
letter wlth a free module on countably matry generators [xn] extenditrg d by

the tdentity on the common summand. The submodules Mo generated by all

x - xu for k > n induce a separated topology in which xn converges to x; their

lnverse images under d, along wlth its kernel, deflne a norm orl its domain. If

the latter admitted an ultracomplete normed exteDsion, d would be extendable

to a map onto x, contrary to construction. (Received November 7, f960.)

60T-ZZ. Donald Monk: Representatlon theorems for cylindric algebras,

The notation of Henkln and Tarskl, Cvlindric algebras, Proc. of Symposla

ln Pure Mathematics, vol. 3, I:eglsg-ftreery, I960 is used. Let a be an infinite

ordiaal, and let &. = (1, +,.,-,cn,a*1) K,\ < abe a CAo. Theorem l. fi A,has

a Halmos-type substitution S (i.e., if O[. Ls a polyadic equality algebra except for

having quantifications only on finite set6), ttlel- @ i6 represer.table. Theorem Z.

lf for all nonzero x € A and for every finite subset F of o there are distinct

It'\ €"-F such that x'drl = 0, then &ir rupturuntable. Corollary L. ll Ol

is simple, t}rea Uis representable. Corollary z. lt for all x € A, o z[x is

infinite, therL OLis representable. Corollarv 3. If there is a finite irreflexive

subset F' of o X o such that II,)1€F - drA = 0, then & Is xepresentable.

Theorem I was independently obtained by Alfred Tarski, and subsequently

generalized by him. Theorem I cannot be strengthened by replacing rrsubstltu-

tion Srrby rrsubstitution S actlng only on finite tra[sformations'r. From Corollurl

I it follows that for no p$,ith Z * 8 -al i6 it true that every CAo can be emb$tl-

ded in a CA,r. Corollaty Z answers a question of Henkin, and shows that

Theorem Z generalizes the representation theorem for DCAors. (Received

November 7, 1960.)

60T-23. P. E" Conner and E. E. Floyd: Cobordism classes of bundltn.

For a space x, consider pairs (Mn,f) of compact differentiable orlt'rrllrl

manifolds Mn and maps f:Mn+X. Two such pairs (Mf,fi) are cobordsnl Il tlrr,tr

exists an oriented (n + 1)-manifold Vn+1, with boundary the disjoint untorr

Vft - oll,and a map F:Vnll-X with FlMl = fr. The equivalence clostt'rt lrrutt

a group Qo(X). The deflaltion can be extended to pairs, and one obtirlrrs rr

homology theory satisfying the Eilenberg-Steenrod axioms, with thc cx( r'l'll,,rr

of the dimenslonal axiom. For a finite simpltcial complex K therc la r rl,r,r lrsl

associated with a filrration of ea(K). For a classifylng upoct
presents the cobordlsm classes of G_bundles oyer oricntcd (l

n-manifolds. In case all torsion of H*(86;Z) consists of clcrr
we show that orr(B6) s )--p1q=n Hp(Bc;oq). corresponding to
bers and Pontryagin numbers of ordinary cobordism, there at

mixed Whitney numbers and pontryagin numbers, using comb:
n of tangential classes of the base Mn and characteristlc clasl
For G ag above, two G-bundles are cobordant if and only if co.

Whitney numbers and pontryagin numbers are all equat. (Rec
r4, I960.)

60T-24. W. S. Massey: Almost complex structures on

manifolds. I.

Let M be a compact, connected, orientable, differentlabl
malifold whose second Stiefel-Whttney class vanishes. Theore
exists a continuous field of tangent Z-frames on M, then M adm
complex structure. Theorem Il. ff HZ(M,Z) = 0 ana M admits r

plex structure, then there exists a continuous field of tangent Z_

as a consequence, the Euler characteristic of M vanishes. lt fo
Theorem II that the quaternionic projective plane cloes not admil
plex structure; this answers a question raised by Hirzebruch (A
vol. 60 (1954) p. ZZ4). The example M = 52 x 52 x SZ x 52 shows
thesis Hz(M,Z) = 0 is essential in Theorem II. The proof of The
makes use of the facts that the group of the tangent bundle of M
to the group Spin (S), and that Spin (g) has interesring outer auto
(Received Noyember 14, 1960,)

60T-25. Katsumi Nomizu: Completeness of Riemannian r

Some years ago H. Ozeki proved that any differentiable m
oatisfytng the second axiom of countability admits a complete Ri
It ls now shown that if every Rlemannian metric which M admits
then M is compact, This follows from the following result. A R:

metric g on M is calli'd bounded if M is bounded with respect to I

d(x,y) defined naturally by g as the infimum of all recrifiable cur
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trr ilttill-l.rrr\Lr) trrrlr.lIrrrrrrrr.rl. Attlr, ilrrrrrIltIrr'llr( ltrrrlllrr]lrlt:rlttlrrtll,rrr(ttr f,,') 'rrl' l

Ilt(.1:l(,t k lot wlrlr li ( kx) . rrr I tr; l,rrrrrrl- t;r,ilrll li, lttlilt|t rlttttIrriilr)rrrr, l( l n l,\,',-.. lrr l'I l

raldorn variables, cach witl) a lltrilorrn (lislri[)uliorr on [),1] rrrrrl tlt'lirrt': N(rrt,'/',p) llrr rrr",'r'' i

integers k,l = k 
= 

m, for which simultaneously (tx1) = f, (kx2) 
= r,..-,(kxrr)

Ji':::1:J;:',^::":;:;:?:::,:.',J1,;:",;:: j"iss'ndis'[rrbu'[r'nvirril

6lT-16?. R, J. BUEHLER, Statistical Laboratory, Iowa State University, ArrrIrr. l,rwE

proofs and generalization of an optimum-gradient theorem.

In an optimum-gradient iteration, succesaive valueB ll, d2,..., ot a positive dOllntt!

function d = x'Ax satisfy dzz= ditfor any initial vector xl, and hence dorr/dn+f - ln+l[
It iB easily Bhown that x, = (I + ,lA)x, where ,l = - xlAzxf /xiA3x, and x, = (I + pA)r1r I
x!Ax, = xiG + rA)Axr = xta/.xr. By schwarzrs inequality, dl= G'rAxr)z; (x'rAx,)(x'

eecond proof, I is represented in a canonical form l"r*i, arld 3(lrfl, - Alltgr<'l ,
equar ( zfoil\2r!"'r"f;<"r- c;)z(c, - o1)z(o1 - ,ilztl7l"!,l,i,i<oi- ,j\')'
The first proof is seen to apply equally to the Hilbert sPace iteration considered by

Soc. London Ser. A vol. 169 (I939) pp, 476-500) with A a positive Hermitian operillor

the result is more general than that given by Akaike (Ann. Inst" Statist. Math. Tokyrr

pp. I-I6). (Received May zZ, 196I.)

6IT-r58. DONALD MONK, University of california, Berkeley, californi;r- lt, I

and cylindric algebras.

retfl ae a cAo with c 2 z (Henkin and Tarski' Cylindric algebras' Proct.rltr'1"

Pure Mathematics, vol. Z, Amer, Math. Soc., 1961, pp.83-I13). LetR(qt) = (lr(A),r.

where R(A) = [r: Aa CZ], xiy = c2(c1(d12'x)'cg(dg2'y)) for alt x,v Q R(A), xe '.,('r

(dOZ.*))) for all x € R(A), and Ir = dOr. Under certain conditions, R(OA rs a rr-'lirrr'rrr '

sense of Chin and Tarski, University of California Publications in Mathematics, rrr'\! 'r

no. 9, pp. 34I-384). Conversely, given a relation algebra dweconstttct a CAt (:('l)

of Lyndon. Theorem l. lt 0t is a relation algebra, therr C(d\ is a cylindric algcl,r,,

/Jso,0{=Eif and only it C(O0 vC({O. Theorem z. Thete is a relation algt'l'r'' 
"1

no CAu # oo *. na,te fEn(f ). (neceived May 23, Lg6L.)

6IT-I59. STEFAN BERGMAN, Stanford University, Stanford, Californirr. tt,,,r,r

of two complex varlables in a domain with a distinguished boundary set.

Let?/Zne a domain with the "smallest maximum set"'J/ in the space ol lw" ' ",,

and let$be a proper part of the boundary or7/Z (See Bergman, Uber eine in U' $r "'

358
35S

lltr,., - -.11.. (',/.) "(t))1,u,). 
'1,, //,',, xtrtr. (ir.rrr.r.rlrzrrll tlr(, lrrr.rlrrrrl

tr ),r, [/,

tlr, ,rrrtlr,,r rlrcwri tlrrt lt(Z)l : r:11,(Z)1, (: urirx * 7( ll{'t )1,.*1,1,

I 
t, ,', )/f, lt:thtttli. lrt.rrolcrl tlrrt rrsl(.ir(l ol lll(. lrurrly ot ll lrrrr

ttlffer l,rrrrlllr.rr ol ll lur rrrrorrrt lrrrrt lirurs rt.grrlir r tt/1. \l\L,tt.rvL'<l I

l,l, ll,.t( t.At,l)AN, z0l Moorc Srrcct, Princeton, New Jersey. I

1',rlr-

t,,,

, ,l

li,rl rrrrr rrrrl lrrrrcliu:s.

lrlr llrI rr|}r'rr unit disk s.nO Q.$) denote the cluster set of the fuut

lH+tl{l rrrlrrrrrrolphlc [unction f(z) clefinett in D with q1 6 (0.1t7, tttt

It lltrt tlrr' l)roduct f(z), B1@) is not a normal function, and (Z) a

h llrrt tlr,.rirrrn f(z) + g(z) is not a normal function. The proofs i

lhr rlror Jrl)l)ear at specified non-Euclidean distances from a s

lp rrr (l(r'r t'ivcd May 29, 196i,)

ll l. MAN(iASARIAN, Shell Developmenr Company, Emeryvill(
+rllr"e llrrrrlity theorem for nonlinear programmitrg.

ICdlftcatlon of Wolfe's duality theorem (Rand Corporation

f&lall,.,l l'lrt.orcm. If x0 is a solution of the primal problem: Ir

I 
= 

ll, wlr,'r r. l(x) is a differentiable, scalar, convex function of tl

I ler t,,r rrrr lr t omponent of which S1(x),..,,f-(x) is a differential

ther,, t.xtHts some u0 such that (x0,u0; is the solution of the dl

T Y lrr,*, rr'rg(x)] subject to{ @(x)- rTg(")]=0 and u;0, w

pOrr...... A/OxJT; it 1x0,u0) is a solution of the dual probler

*t ail(l ln both cases the extrema are equal. The constraints

FHtlrl r xlrt qualification (Nonlinear programming, Proceeding

rll Mtrthcmatical Statistics and Probabili 195I, p. 483). (

, lV. Al,S'l'lN, University of Washington, Seattle 5, Washington

ll lhe l',,Itryagin duality theorem for locally compact abelian 6

tf rrlrrrrrrrtrrlive semigroups, making use of Pontryagin's theore

I Eerrr tt lrir racter of G is a bounded continuous complex-valur

tlailtf,l tor all a, b € G, and nor identically zero. Let 6 de.,

ElLru il:,:::,::.;":::: :.:;';": J,:::: --"*

,,, r I


